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Abstract
Purpose: Companion animals are rarely co-sheltered in intimate partner violence (IPV) shelters in Canada,
despite their common consideration as family, and an awareness of the “the Link” between human and
nonhuman abuse. This article reports on the few IPV facilities in Ontario who do house their clients’
companion animals and seeks to identify how co-sheltering is emerging as part of the evolution of IPV
sheltering. Methods: This study is part of a larger research project, which utilizes semi-structured
interviews with Ontario IPV shelter workers and volunteers to assess how companion animals �t in these
facilities. Guided by the principles of action research, these conversations were textually analyzed for
themes and sentiments regarding co-sheltering. This paper reports on co-shelter facilities and practices
present in the larger sample.

Results:

We �nd that co-sheltering is a grassroots action undertaken by moral entrepreneurs who engage in covert
and overt actions to expand the circle of care in these spaces. These actions are also found to be in
response to the ongoing social problem of gendered violence; these moral entrepreneurs follow in the
footsteps of those who began to organize in the 1970s from a feminist standpoint, addressing a gap in
shelter and safety for women affected by this social problem. Conclusions: We �nd that the provision of
co-sheltering in IPV facilities appears to depend solely on the action of shelter workers “on-the-ground”,
who identify an urgent need to expand the scope of care in their shelter to include clients’ companion
animals. More research is needed to learn about IPV co-shelters elsewhere in the country, and to study the
impact of this inclusive housing option on the lives of clients, workers, and companion animals.

1.0 Introduction
Emergency shelter is unevenly available in Ontario, Canada, if you are a woman seeking safety with
companion animals (“pets”). Very few intimate partner violence (IPV) facilities (also known as domestic
violence or women’s shelters) in the province allow their clients to move in with their companion animals.
Although limited, sociological research on the topic consistently reveals perceived barriers to co-sheltering
other species in Canadian IPV shelters, such as a lack of funds, space, or labour, or concerns related to
the health and well-being of residents and staff (Barrett et al. 2018; Gray et al. 2019; Stevenson,
Fitzgerald, and Barrett 2018). In short, nonhumans are most often considered outside the scope of IPV
sheltering, although more than half the population in Canada live with companion species (Canadian
Animal Health Institute 2021), and many consider these beings akin to family (Irvine and Cilia 2017;
Kirksey 2015). Co-shelters, where companion animals are sheltered with the women, are rare to nil in
Ontario (Ontario Association of Interval & Transition Houses 2020).

This paper reports on a section of an umbrella research project that surveys companion animal care
practices in IPV shelters in Ontario. Here, I focus on shelter workers who include companion species in
their care plans, via varieties of co-sheltering. This article addresses the question: How do some IPV
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facilities shelter their clients’ companion species? Filtered through the lens of shelter workers, we learn
about strategies ranging from secretive care of companion species to fully integrated shared-living
scenarios. This article looks at how co-sheltering is being undertaken by some shelter workers, at the level
of individual facilities, and that this movement is undertaken by women, for women. This study’s �ndings
point to how inclusion of companion animals in these shelters is seemingly determined almost
exclusively by those working in or managing these spaces, via their individual or collective covert and
overt actions. Two common themes emerged in relationship to inclusion of companion animals in IPV
shelters: that shelter workers have clients who require shelter for their companion animals, and that these
workers use covert action as well as overt lobbying and fundraising to facilitate co-sheltering in human-
only IPV shelters. I argue that companion animals are sometimes the indirect bene�ciaries of a feminist-
oriented social movement to provide shelter for abused women, but that their inclusion may be limited to
spaces where the shelter staff and management are also concerned with the wellbeing of companion
animals; these instances then, may also be considered the result of work by moral entrepreneurs, who see
importance in keeping multispecies families together. This paper also identi�es co-sheltering as a
grassroots response, where the scope of IPV sheltering is expanded to include multispecies families,
driven by the feminist social movement, addressing persistent gendered violence within dominant
Western patriarchal society.

2.0 Knowledge Context
The history of IPV sheltering in Canada has roots in the feminist movement. Co-sheltering in these spaces
is rare, although research indicates that companion animal care is a need for some women �eeing
violence.

2.1 The Shelter Space
Intimate partner violence shelters were born out of grassroots, feminist activism (Goodhand 2017). The
emergence of these spaces in the UK, USA, and Canada occurred in concurrence with the second wave of
feminism (Wharton, 1987). During the 1970s, the �rst shelters for abused women were established in
various cities across the country (Goodhand 2017). These original spaces were often family homes or
donated space in places like churches; women helped other women move out of dangerous homes and
into recovery (Goodhand 2017; Wharton 1987). Intimate partner violence shelters are a response to a
social phenomenon, that of violence toward women. A half century later, the need remains for emergency
IPV shelters, with hundreds of emergency facilities now operating across Canada (Women’s Shelters
Canada 2020).

This type of emergency housing caters to displaced women and their children, offering temporary
residence, support, and recovery options to their clients (Government of Ontario 2021; Ontario Association
of Interval & Transition Houses 2020). These facilities are now funded governmentally, operating as non-
pro�t service providers in most regions of the province. There are two types of IPV housing: �rst-stage
and second-stage, referring mostly to the length of stay. Women may transition out of short-term, �rst
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stage housing to longer-term, second-stage facilities, or they may enter directly into second-stage
facilities (Ontario Association of Interval & Transition Houses 2021). Stays in the former may be days or
months, and a year or more in second-stage spaces. Second-stage IPV shelter accommodations are
usually shared or single apartments or townhouses, while �rst-stage spaces are communal spaces with
shared or single bedrooms(Ontario Association of Interval & Transition Houses 2021). Government
funding is “per bed”, or an amount per client. These facilities also rely partially on donors and fundraising
efforts to maintain staff, the facility, and deliver services (Stevenson et al. 2018).

2.2 Companion Animals in IPV Shelters
Emergency intimate partner violence shelters are mandated to address barriers that prevent women and
their children from accessing safe respite and recovery (Davies and Lyon 2013; Kulkarni, Herman-Smith,
and Ross 2015; Stevenson et al. 2018). Over time, research has found that the safety of companion
animals is a concern of women �eeing abuse (Ascione et al. 2007; Barrett et al. 2018; Flynn 2000; Gray et
al. 2019; McBride 2011). The critical bonds that humans have with their companion animals are often in
the form of kin relationships, with nonhumans included as family members (Charles and Davies 2011;
Fitzgerald 2005; Fraser and Taylor 2019; Owens 2015). Many women delay or do not leave violent homes
if they cannot take their companion animals with them (Barrett et al. 2018; Flynn 2000; Gray et al. 2019;
McBride 2011). Research also demonstrates that nonhuman animals are also in danger of abuse in
instances of intimate partner violence (Fitzgerald et al. 2019; Flynn 2011).

Despite this, almost no emergency intimate violence shelters offer co-sheltering: an arrangement for co-
habitation of humans and nonhuman animal species (Stevenson et al. 2018). Also found, is that clear or
consistent policies and care options for these animals in or by IPV shelters is consistently lacking
(Sharma and Borah 2020). Here is a paradox of care versus safety, where women choose between their
own welfare and the protection of their companions (Kogan et al. 2004; Taylor et al. 2019).

2.3 IPV Sheltering: Part of the Feminist Movement
IPV shelters for women emerged through the work of other women in communities across Canada,
around the same time (Goodhand 2017). These transitional spaces are for female abuse survivors and
their children, and are a response to violence in the home, often at the hands of their spouse or partner
(Goodhand 2017; Stevenson et al. 2018). The women who organized these shelters in the 1970s
(Goodhand 2017; Wharton 1987) were responding to local need, as “the existing social service system
was not dealing adequately with the problem”; so, they “created alternative services” (Wharton 1987:146).
Notably, the social movement to develop safe spaces speci�cally for abused women occurred at various
locations across the country, and was organized by different individuals or groups of people, but with the
same common goal of addressing violence against women (Goodhand 2017; Wharton 1987).

Wharton (1987) explains that different actors helped shape the shelters at inception, and the way they
went about establishing services varied. Some individuals were from inside the current social service
system, while others organized at a “grassroots”, community level. Some sought support from other
sectors and in�uential actors, such as judges, ministers, the police, and corporations (Wharton 1987:149–
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50). In contrast, some founders of the IPV shelter system in Canada were “activists” who recruited like-
minded people and relied on resources such as time, passion, and labour to establish these spaces
(Wharton 1987:150).

Wharton (1987) explains that these shelter organizers collectively addressed an immediate need for
housing and related services, though the individual organizers or groups were relatively autonomous. The
early non-centralized nature of this movement allowed for planning and responses unique to each
location or group. In this way, the focus on developing IPV shelters in communities across the country
addressed a need for services, but the movement was more reform-oriented, in the sense that it created
safe spaces for abused women, helping them move away from violence, but it did not intentionally
address the source of the social concern of ongoing gendered violence. The shelters are part of the
“battered women's movement” (Wharton 1987:149); IPV sheltering is a current response and tangible
reminder of the presence of continued gendered violence in Canada.

2.4 The Institutionalization of IPV Sheltering
IPV shelters are now part of Canada’s social service system, re�ecting how “the �nal stage of a
successful social movement is often institutionalization; successful alternative settings are incorporated
into conventional social institutions” (Wharton 1987:162). However, the ongoing need for IPV shelters
also indicates the persistent social problem of gendered violence. As a social problem, violence against
women is viewed in dominant Western society as unacceptable and in need of attention. This
unacceptability of violence against women is true despite continued abuse of women by their intimate
partners. Further, the majority of abusers are men (Conroy 2021), thus highlighting, again, the need for a
critical, feminist eye to this social problem, where feminism points to the patriarchy as largely explanatory
of the ongoing abuse of women in intimate relationships. Some “have argued that the passion that drove
feminists in the 1960s and 1970s has been diminished by the successes of the women’s movement, by
the loss of its radical vision, and by institutionalization” (Staggenborg and Taylor 2005:37). With this in
mind, continued sociological attention is warranted on actions that address gendered violence.

3.0 Theory
This article employs a feminist lens, viewing gendered violence as the result of the patriarchal nature of
dominant Western society. Further, following work in social movement literature that identi�es those
working for nonhuman animal emancipation and “rights” as moral entrepreneurs.

3.1 Feminism
The social movement literature about intimate partner violence shelters explains the emergence of these
spaces as part of the second wave of feminism (Wharton 1987). Studies of the early Canadian system
are few, but there is agreement that these emergency spaces emerged as a response to gendered,
intimate violence (Goodhand 2017; Wharton 1987). IPV sheltering is part of the ongoing, feminist social
movement, that is continued by social service workers who identify a need for safe shelter and recovery
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for abused women and their children. These actions are taken to remedy a gap in social services: safe
emergency housing for victimized women. These spaces did not develop from “above”, but from “below”
and “within”, by those on the ground, addressing gendered violence, and working with and for women and
her children (Goodhand 2017; Wharton 1987). The act of IPV sheltering is thus in-line and part of feminist
work that recognizes and addresses gender inequality. Through a feminist lens, safe shelter away from
an abuser who is often in the same home, or at least in the community, is a need that, prior to the 1970s,
was not uniformly or adequately addressed by policy and social services (Wharton 1987). Thus, violence
against women is a concern that was and continues to be addressed by feminist theory.

This article views IPV sheltering as emerging along with feminist theory, which identi�es women as
subject to violence in relationships, and highlights the need for spaces and policies to address this
condition. In this sense, the aim of feminist theorizing is to address inequity in the social system, to
identify how being a woman may place you at a particular risk in our patriarchal society. The very nature
of this perspective seeks social justice.

3.2 Moral Entrepreneurs
Individuals who challenge current social conditions based on moral or ethical beliefs may be labelled
“moral entrepreneurs” (Lindblom and Jacobsson 2014). For Becker (1963), moral entrepreneurs are “the
prototype of a rule-creator” (Becker (1963) in Lindblom and Jacobsson 2014:136). Following Howard
Becker’s (1963) important work on “outsiders”, those that challenge norms and seek change (activists)
may be viewed as deviant, in the sense that they transgress and challenge the status quo. Indeed,
“activists. .. are committed to moral ideals as well as radically disputing and opposing the norms of
conventional lifestyles and institutions in society” (Lindblom and Jacobsson 2014:136). Lindblom and
Jacobsson (2014) take up this idea speci�cally with the example of individuals who seek to change the
status of nonhuman animals within an anthropocentric societal structure. They further posit that these
activists can be considered “entrepreneurial deviant” (Lindblom and Jacobsson 2014:136), as they
innovate on moral grounds in a way that transgresses or puts into question current societal conditions.
The authors see animal activists as enterprising, but for moral rather than economic ideals, and “similar
to the moral entrepreneur, the activist is strongly committed to the activity of creating and establishing
new norms in society” (Lindblom and Jacobsson 2014:136).

An example of a moral entrepreneur, or an entrepreneurial deviant, is found in the emergence of IPV
shelters in Canada, in the 1970s. The women who identi�ed other women’s need for safe housing
responded by creating new ways and spaces. The services offered by IPV shelters are tangible: shelter,
resources, and other forms of emotional and material support (Barrett et al. 2018; Goodhand 2017;
Stevenson et al. 2018; Wharton 1987). However, the development of IPV shelters is ultimately a response
to the social problem of gendered violence, which continues to occur in Canada (Barrett et al. 2018;
Fitzgerald 2005; Stevenson et al. 2018); until this changes, IPV shelters are likely to remain in place. Thus,
shelter workers are involved in the act of sheltering, but the institutionalization of IPV sheltering
represents a more symbolic activity (Gus�eld 1986). Being, in many cases, the stop-gap between
homelessness and continued abuse, IPV shelters/shelter workers “hold down the fort” until the time
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gendered violence is no longer a social problem. The move to eliminate violence against women is thus
symbolic in nature, as that change has yet to be realized, and “being involved in a symbolic crusade, the
ultimate goal is to achieve social change (Gus�eld (1986) in Lindblom and Jacobsson 2014:136).

The focus of this article are IPV shelters/shelter workers who currently act to include companion animals.
The shelter workers’ focus is on keeping their clients with their companion animals, and the question as
why this matters has been addressed elsewhere (Fitzgerald et al. 2019; Gray et al. 2019; Stevenson 2009;
Stevenson et al. 2018). The frame of a moral entrepreneur is applied to the sample, with particular
attention to who and how co-sheltering is being performed in a small number of IPV shelters in Ontario.

4.0 Methodology
This article draws on data collected for a larger action research (AR) project on multispecies families in
intimate partner violence shelters in Ontario. For the purpose of this paper, the focus is on semi-structured
interviews with shelter staff. I engage with my respondents in the intimate setting of a one-on-one
conversation, allowing for additional and side points to arise and to be pursued (Creswell 2009; Esterberg
2002). With this aim of learning about multispecies families and emergency sheltering directly from
those immersed in the IPV system, I chose the AR research methodology.

4.1 Action Research
This study uses the action research approach to gain knowledge of what happens to multispecies
families in IPV shelters. The goal of action research is “to produce practical knowledge that is useful to
people in the everyday conduct of their lives” (Reason and Bradbury 2006:2). Further, “action research is
both a philosophy and a powerful method for human beings to work collaboratively with subjects to
establish dialogue/voice so that those excluded from the system of power and knowledge can become
active agents” (Merskin 2011:145).

In this study, the women, their children, and companion animals make up multispecies families, and are
the clients served by IPV shelters. These actors, however, are subject to the rules and structures in place in
these facilities, and in many cases they may not know what options for safe housing are available to
them. As Gray et al. (2019) found in their study of Canadian shelter websites, options for multispecies
shelter are not always provided or clear. PAR was this chosen to help give voice to what is occurring in
these shelters, and how this may affect women with companion animals who seek help in these spaces.

Moreover, AR was deemed appropriate for beginning to unpack how multispecies families �t in IPV
shelters, following Merskin (2011), for its “emancipatory potential” (p. 145), which is tied into “practical
solutions” (p. 145). By interviewing and observing the shelter workers and a�liates who facilitate safe
shelter for victims of IPV, this study gives voice to individuals who encounter multispecies families, and
allows for learning about practices, feelings, and experiences that relate to emergency housing access for
multispecies families.
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This particular perspective, where research has a practical goal, �ts well with the site of inquiry (IPV
shelters) and the subjects (multispecies families), as this work seeks to contribute to sociological work
that addresses social problems such as the inclusion of multispecies families in human-only IPV shelters.
I was a participant in these conversations, and am also an IPV survivor, with personal experiences
seeking shelter with companion animals. I utilized this connection to reach and relate to my subjects, and
as a point of entry into discussions that are often di�cult or disturbing to have. This study also aligns
with how AR strives to locate both the subjects and interviewer as “embodied in their world, co-creating
their world” (Reason and Bradbury 2006:7). Speci�cally, as AR is a sociological method in which
“research, observation, dialogue, voicing, recognition, and reporting are key components” (Merskin
2011:145), the umbrella project that this study is part of and each smaller portion seek to give voice to
companion animals and their families, as known about and lived by the sample of shelter workers and
a�liates.

4.2 The Umbrella Project
The purpose of the larger, “umbrella” project was an investigation into the policies and regulations
surrounding the place of companion animals in emergency IPV shelters in Ontario, Canada. This study
sought to reach as many English-language based, non-Indigenous-focused IPV shelters in Ontario as
possible to produce a good cross-section of these facilities across the province, with results being
contextual to the region. Eighty-one of these shelters were located on the Ontario section of the Canadian
IPV shelter directory website “Sheltersafe”, a “project” of the national organization, Women’s Shelters
Canada (Women’s Shelters Canada 2020). A few of the shelters in my survey were a�liated with other
shelters. All but one shelter in this study is a �rst-stage facility (short-term); the exception is a second-
stage (longer term) shelter. Ontario’s IPV shelter system is not uni�ed, with each (or a group of) shelter(s)
operating on its own and adhering to provincial requirements (Women’s Shelters Canada 2020).

This research explored the perspectives of workers and a�liates (e.g., foster groups, provincial
associations) about co-sheltering policies and practices, opinions about co-sheltering, companion
animals that had or were currently allowed in-shelter, and what happens to multispecies families in these
shelters. Interviews were conducted with those closely involved and witness to multispecies families in
emergency intimate violence shelters. They included shelter workers, and individuals at a provincial
shelter association and a companion animal foster organization (the latter two groups are considered
“a�liates”, hereafter).

Email invitations to interview of were sent to these shelters in 2018 and generated 14 individual
acceptances from 10 shelters. Two a�liates—one employed in the shelter sector (at the Ontario
Association of Interval and Transitional Housing (OAITH)) and the other working with a companion
animal foster organization (SafePet Ottawa; a non-pro�t/charity)—also agreed to interview, bringing the
total semi-structured interviews performed to 16.

Respondents in the study are involved with IPV emergency shelters, either as shelter workers, or as
a�liates working with IPV shelters. All but one of the staff in this study identify as cisgender women; this
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individual describes themselves as non-binary. The age of participants ranges from early 20s to mid 60s.
The individuals identify mostly as “Canadian” or White/Caucasian; two participants are bi-racial. The
majority of participants describe their relationship status as married or living with a partner; three are
single and two are widowed, and a few also have children. All participants have some form of post-
secondary education. The employment type held by these workers include part-time/casual (“relief”), full-
time, and positions range from client counsellors to management/leadership roles, and executive
directors.

In-person or telephone interviews were held over the Summer and Fall of 2018. The option to interview in-
person or via telephone allowed for �exibility and possibly more participation by both the staff and
researcher, due to the sensitive nature of the topic of study, and considerations of personal and
professional anonymity (Esterberg 2002). A semi-structured question guide was used to ensure
comparability across interviews, which were recorded and transcribed. I included questions that would
allow my respondents to talk about their experiences with nonhuman animals, such as “Do you have
companion animals?” and “Are companion animals allowed in your shelter?”. Using the notes taken
during these interviews and close readings of the transcripts, a content analysis was performed (Creswell
2009; Esterberg 2002) through the framework of action research.

5.0 Findings
Qualitative analysis of the sample of shelter workers focused on discussion related to co-sheltering. Two
common themes emerged in relationship to inclusion of companion animals in IPV shelters: that shelter
workers encounter clients who require companion animal care, and that shelter workers use covert and
overt actions to facilitate co-sheltering in human-only IPV shelters. In this section, �ndings related to each
of these two themes are provided, beginning with the experiences of shelter workers who have covertly
supported women seeking housing with their companion animals.

5.1 Covert Companion Animal Sheltering
Several of the shelter workers in this sample had stories about nonhumans they helped covertly during
their work at the shelter. Some of these women sought out temporary care, and others took matters more
into their own hands, quite literally. For example, before current management of the integrated co-shelter
in this study transitioned to shared sheltering, companions like �sh, reptiles, cats and rabbits were
frequently kept in-shelter. During this more secretive stage, companion species were usually cared for by
and in the rooms of their “owners”. A worker interviewed at this shelter explains that story spans her
career in social services:

My history is, I've always snuck animals into the programs.. .. in my past, I never went to the board.. .. I've
had this in my mind my whole career, that this was important.. .. I've always advocated from the inside of
the system.
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This same employee recounted numerous times where staff cared for clients’ companions in their o�ces
or took them home with them at night and back again to the shelter each morning. She explained:

I ended up, myself, with an animal, because one of our shelter clients had to go into second stage [and
she couldn’t take them]. She really wasn't okay to be totally on her own.. .. she had a chihuahua, and a cat
named Kit Kat. And when she came to us, she'd been living in an apartment with no furniture. It had a
mattress on the �oor. That was all she could afford when she left the abuse.. .. she said, "There were days
when I laid on that mattress, and had my dog and my cat with me, and I would have killed myself if they
weren't there. And I was afraid of them not having anybody to look after them”.

Although her shelter is a co-shelter, when the client left, “moving onto second stage, [she] couldn't take
them”. This re�ects a separate �nding of this study: that other species are excluded in some rental and
alternate temporary housing. Many of the interviewees (n = 12) speak in some way about a “housing
crisis” or the general lack of affordable housing. Further, 2/3 of my interviewees express concern that
clients seeking companion-friendly housing post-shelter will have di�culty �nding a home. Even if a �rst-
stage IPV shelter co-sheltered in the short term, the woman may not be able to �nd co-housing for her
next stage in recovery.

The shelter worker continues her narrative about her client’s chihuahua and cat:

She could �nd someone to take the dog, but no one wanted the cat. I took it home. Kit Kat, beautiful,
white and gray, I fell in love with him, and just couldn't, knew that there was no place else to take him.. .. I
just took him home. My son already had two cats, and we had two dogs. So, we ended up with three cats.
.. and two dogs. And Kit Kat lived with us for many, many, many years.. . and he died probably just a
couple of months ago, now. Had him a long time because this was like when we were sneaking animals
in.

Remarkably, this shelter worker assumed guardianship of her client’s cat. She also points to past covert
sheltering of clients’ companion animals.

Besides the co-shelters already mentioned, two interviewees identify a nonhuman staying in the shelter at
time of interview. One, following AODA guidelines that instruct that “service animals” must be permitted in
spaces like shelters (Service Ontario e-Laws 2007), mentions a “service dog” staying at her facility for the
�rst time. At another shelter, the companion, a chihuahua, is “not a service dog; she’s just a dog”; in this
case, the shelter has allowed the woman to keep her chihuahua in her room, with some access to the rest
of the shelter. In this case, the shelter worker identi�ed open inclusion of her client’s dog, but also that this
was uncommon. In sum, several women in this study mention occasional stays (n = 5) of clients’
companion animals. These employees made decisions to keep clients’ companion species in the shelter
overnight, in spaces like a rarely used bathroom, and a meeting room.

5.2 Overt Co-Sheltering
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The current study �nds that 3 out of the 10 IPV shelters in the sample—two �rst-stage and one second-
stage—provide co-sheltering of companion species. Two of these spaces allow integrated living, where
companion species live alongside their humans in the home, and the third is a purpose-built, on-site
kennel space. A fourth co-shelter was mentioned by some interviewees, as being “up north” and having an
outdoor kennel for client companion animals; this shelter was not in this interview sample.

Four workers from three facilities represent these co-shelters. Of the two �rst-stage shelters, one shelter
has been taking nonhumans for years and the other, at the time of data collection, was about to open its
companion animal section. The former is an integrated co-shelter, where the clients’ companion animals
are permitted to move around the shelter with the women, mainly residing in the clients’ bedroom. The
latter shelter has a designated nonhuman animal kennel and visiting space away from the main shelters
space, but still in the same building.

The �rst-stage shelter workers in this study who offered co-sheltering were all also involved in its
incorporation into an existing shelter or arrived with this policy in place and continuing co-sheltering,
while the other identi�ed a need to allow clients’ companion animals and sought funding (capital grants)
to construct a separate kennel and visiting space, in the shelter’s basement. This last shelter had recently
moved to a newly constructed facility; therefore, the companion animal construction was more about
�nishing the basement space for their needs, rather than a renovation or new construction.

5.3 Companion Animals in Second-Stage Shelters
The second-stage shelter, a set of townhouses and apartments with security gates and cameras, allows
companion animals, in accordance with the municipal housing bylaws. Speci�cally, the shelter
interviewee explains: “we go with the [municipal] by-law. So, if you're allowed three cats, you're allowed
three cats. If someone has four cats, unless there's a big complaint, we don't care”. In this second-stage
facility, the animal bylaws of the municipality apply; clients may bring their companion animals with
them, providing the species and number are within the city’s bylaws.

Several others (n = 4) mentioned their facility being connected to next-stage housing providers, but also
the general understanding that co-sheltering is not occurring in these spaces. Speci�cally, two other
shelter workers in this study (working at the same �rst-stage facility) report that their shelter is connected
with a second-stage “sister” shelter, which does not allow companion animals. More study on if and how
second stage shelters allow companion animals is needed, particularly since there appears to be different
practices across the system, and between shelters with similar stay lengths and facility-types. Next, we
turn to the co-shelters in the study sample.

5.4 Co-Shelters in the Study
Delineating the two �rst-stage co-shelters in this study is the level of companion animal integration. One
allows companion species to stay with clients and move about the shelter with them. The other has a
purpose-built kennel and visitation space on a separate �oor from clients. Both the integrated and kennel
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shelters openly describe their provision of nonhuman animal-friendly housing (on their websites, in media
reports etcetera).

5.4.1 The Integrated Co-shelter
The only integrated co-shelter in my study began by covertly aiding clients with companion animals. A
worker interviewed, who is in a managerial and leadership role, has, over time, urged her board of
directors and managers from other shelters to push for companion animals in IPV shelters. Her particular
shelter is part of regional group of facilities; hers is the only shelter that allows companion animals.
O�cially, co-sheltering had been in place for four years at time of interview. This shelter worker described
how the other area facilities direct clients with companion animals to her shelter, and she and other staff
inform incoming clients that their shelter includes companion animals. This regional organizational
structure funnels clients with companion animals to her facility, and those who do not wish to live with
companion animals into the other shelters in the area, who do not allow companion animals.

The motivation for including companion animals arose out of personal concern and experience,
combined with a growing sense of “urgency”:

Particularly, the last 15 years, when it became life or death. It wasn't just talking about enhancing
someone's life quality. This is a life-or-death situation. We've got, since January 2017, four women have
been murdered by their partners. .. in our region; one was nine months pregnant, and her baby was killed,
of course, with her. And one, the one that happened in January. .. the woman, was murdered; and then, he
murdered two of her three teenage children.. .. in my past, it's always been talking about enhancing
people's life by enabling them to have animals around them. Here, the urgency is even greater.. .. you use
the word "urgency" because women, if they don't leave, they are at risk of being murdered.

She reports her work to move o�cials to permit overt sheltering as persistent, explaining:

Ever since I started here, I've been working on MCSS [Ministry of Children, Community, and Social
Services].. .. I am so pleased that in the last year, more and more shelters are now coming on board. And
it's a bigger voice. It's not just me, saying, "Listen. These women are at risk of being murdered. We have to
do something." But now, other people's voices, so I see a real groundswell over the last [while]. […] That
like, [other managers] and myself, we go to a provincial ED [executive director] meeting twice a year, where
as many of the provincial shelter EDs as possible attend.. .. And the conversation is starting.. .. And I
talked to a Ministry rep just even a few weeks ago. And we were talking about the shelter in [our] Region
that needs to be replaced, and how collectively, we're supporting that ask of the Ministry for funding, to
build a new shelter. And in that new shelter, there needs to be whatever model you want [some kind of co-
shelter]. […] And so, that is actually in the ask to the Ministry. And the Ministry is actually hearing these
things now, and beginning to say, "Yeah. New shelters going forward [must include space for companion
species]”.
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To address family continuity as well as safety, this worker recounted how she stirs up support and
practical help for including companion animals in her IPV shelter by involving companion animal
“advocates” in her community:

I had to link the pet advocates and women's advocates, because I needed people who knew animals, and
women who had animals, and people who provided services to those women who had animals, I had to
link them all together; to. .. �nd the vet that would do the wellness checks for us, or to �nd the groomers
who would provide grooming for animals if they came into shelter, and they were a mess; or �nd what pet
stores would give us food. So, to create that link between the pet lovers and the people lovers in the
community.. .. And there is nobody more strong and determined than a pet lover, right? So, if you link to
them, and get them to support your program. .. our pet advocates will provide us with a leash, or collars,
or whatever.. .. [an animal advocacy group] came on board immediately. And the cat rescue.

Here, the shelter worker identi�es a community-based approach to co-sheltering, where her facility
reaches out to those that help homeless companion animals, such as rescues or foster organizations, to
help care for her clients’ companions while in-shelter.

5.4.2 The On-Site, Kennel-Style Co-Shelter
The second �rst-stage co-shelter in the sample is a newer (2012), purpose-built facility. Their previous
location was a “100-year plus old, three-story, [in]accessible” building. The kennel space is purpose-built;
like the new shelter, capital funding was sought for its’ design and construction. Located in,

An empty basement. .. with some partitions or some storage areas that were built,. .. it was an empty
basement that we could use as a bowling alley. .. there's a huge maintenance room, storage and [then
unused space]; this is where we built the. .. animal housing.

The kennel was not built at the same time as the shelter; its’ construction was near completion in 2018
and took about a year and a half from inception to completion. One employee explains why the co-shelter
was built:

There's more and more women that are calling and want to �ee their abusive partners with children and
pet or pet and no children. There's not many options for them in that case. Women can choose to come
here without their pets, have a family member take care of their pet or pets. They can come here.

A second employee at this shelter comments on how co-sheltering came to fruition:

It seems a coincidence of events for me.. .. I met a student placement [at the shelter] who is also a vet and
broached the idea as well. She said, "We have this unused basement space," that perhaps this was an
idea. Then we had a few residents at the time who had had pets. We had the one who had the old dog,
and then we had two other residents, one whose son, it was his cat that was left behind, and two bunnies
with another family.. .. It just seemed like a coincidence of events that we had all this happening at the
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same time, that it was decided to maybe move forward with looking at what it would be to implement the
animal housing.

She continues,

[The veterinarian] and our executive director. .. were the spearheads of all of that.. .. the vet, had an idea
what would be relatively fast and then what was feasible in-house.

Another employee identi�es a project task force: “we had an animal housing committee in-house”. These
shelter workers describe the kennel space this way:

When you walk through the door, there's a door that's in the dining room and then you go into the
basement area. When you �rst enter the animal housing area, what's in front of you is like a living room.
We set it up like a living room so there's a couch and some Ikea chairs and a television and then a few
side areas that have additional seating for the chairs.. .. To me that's the part about where you can be
with your pet and hang out on the couch and watch TV and that kind of stuff. Then you walk in,. .. the left
would be the small animal housing area, but straight in front of you a little bit to the left is the dog area,
where there's four dog runs. Then there's a corridor that will soon be an exit to the outside for our exercise
area. Then, to the right is a cat room. And the exit's not going to the parking lot, it's going to a backyard
area. We have a huge yard that's already part fenced in. We're going to have an exit to that fenced-in area
where the dogs can exercise.

The staff anticipate room in the kennel space for large and small dogs, cats, and other small animals. At
time of interview, the co-shelter space had yet to open its doors for clients’ companion animals. Staff
explain, “there have been some wrinkles that are still being ironed out”) and “we have some updates to do
in terms of our policies and procedures”. The veterinarian “who started the. .. she came to do another
quick visit, so there's some things that we need to rejig to make the area more appropriate to accept all
different animals”. The co-sheltering aspect is now advertised as open on the IPV facility’s website,
explaining:

To address concerns of fear and allergies, this beautiful pet housing area is separate from our common
areas in the shelter. The pet housing area includes two pet friendly living rooms with wi� and TVs;
separate living areas for dogs, cats and small mammals; a room for food preparation, sanitation and
laundry; and an enclosed large outdoor yard for exercise and play. (shelter in-question’s website, 2021)

This description captures some of the concerns uncovered in my sample about incorporating companion
animals into IPV shelters, such as allergies or fear of nonhuman animals. These considerations and
others have been identi�ed in the literature (Gray et al. 2019; Stevenson et al. 2018), as well as in my
sample; they warrant discussion on their own, elsewhere.

These �ndings of the actions taken by shelter workers to offer safe housing for clients’ companion
animals are next viewed in context with relevant literature and sociological theories. Speci�cally, they are
viewed through a feminist and social movement frame, where covert and overt actions have been and
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continue to be taken to address the need for companion animal care and family cohesion in
circumstances of intimate partner violence.

6.0 Discussion
Sociological research into IPV shelters or with shelter workers that do offer co-sheltering is near absent.
This article seeks to attend to this gap, by presenting and analyzing the narratives of shelter workers on-
the-ground in the co-shelters found in the sample.

This sample of shelter workers reveals actions to include companion animals in intimate partner violence
shelters. These �ndings add to the existing literature on feminist responses to gendered violence, as well
as a new, evolutionary phase of intimate partner violence shelters in the province of Ontario, and Canada
more generally. Through the lens of feminist activism, we �nd a broadened scope of services in a few
shelters, to include clients’ companion animals; this has been accomplished from within, and from the
ground up. The women who orchestrated the inclusion of companion animals engaged in covert and
overt actions to accomplish this and exhibited qualities of moral entrepreneurship. Lastly, these deliberate
actions acknowledge the importance of nonhuman animals in IPV shelter clients’ lives, and in families
more generally.

6.1 Expanding the Scope of IPV Sheltering
The disparity between and across IPV facilities in this sample is in-line with the literature, which indicates
non-uniform co-sheltering options (Barrett et al. 2018; Ontario Association of Interval & Transition Houses
2020; Stevenson et al. 2018). A representative of the Ontario Association of Interval and Transitional
Housing (OAITH) was interviewed in this study. OAITH “is a coalition of �rst stage emergency women's
shelters, 2nd stage housing organizations and community-based women organizations who work
towards ending violence against all women”(Ontario Association of Interval & Transition Houses 2021).
This worker pointed to an online resource that lists known companion animal policies, and explained the
results were obtained by a survey of Ontario shelters. Released in 2018, the OAITH document identi�es
the two co-shelters uncovered in this study. Two additional shelters are reported to have “onsite facilities”
(Ontario Association of Interval & Transition Houses 2020); one of these is the shelter “up north” identi�ed
as having a separate companion animal outbuilding (kennel) by some of my respondents and con�rmed
on their website. The other apparent co-shelter was excluded from my sample, as it is a Francophone
facility. A third reported co-shelter “allows pets to remain with women in the shelter” (Ontario Association
of Interval & Transition Houses 2020); this facility was contacted for this study but did not participate.
Additionally, the OAITH reports that one shelter allows “small pets”, two other shelters permit (some)
companion animals “on a case-by-case basis”, a third explains “all our pet services are based on the
woman’s situation” (Ontario Association of Interval & Transition Houses 2020). Lastly, three shelters in the
report explain “pets can stay one or two nights at the shelter [in] crisis [situations] only” (Ontario
Association of Interval & Transition Houses 2020). In sum, of the 53 shelters included in the OAITH report,
6 identify as facilities that co-shelter companion animals. Notably, most of the remaining 47 IPV shelters
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“coordinate with local pet foster families” (Ontario Association of Interval & Transition Houses 2020) or
temporary alternatives in the community. Taken together, the results of this survey indicate that shelters
are aware of the need for companion animal care, in agreement with recent Canadian studies (Barrett et
al. 2018; Stevenson et al. 2018).

That only a few of the shelters offer co-sheltering is representative of the information provided by OAITH
(Ontario Association of Interval & Transition Houses 2020) as well as more broadly, in the Canadian IPV
literature (Gray et al. 2019; Stevenson 2009; Stevenson et al. 2018). It is not surprising then that
nonhuman animals are excluded from most of these spaces. What is notable in this sample is the how
some shelter workers have worked to include companion animals, both overtly and covertly.

In line with sociological research on how social change comes about, the shelter workers who partake in
companion animal sheltering are responding to a social need, an unjust social condition. As research into
the IPV shelter system evolution in Canada has found (e.g., Wharton 1987), these facilities were created
by women during the second wave of feminism. These women responded to other women’s needs, to
escape violence in the home, a social fact that was and continues to occur within our patriarchal system.
As Wharton (1987) argues, these individuals collectively initiated a new social service, a new type of
shelter, speci�cally for women who were victims/survivors of violence at the hands of their intimate
partners. Further, these �rst shelters were the precursor to today’s institutionalized IPV shelter system
(Wharton 1987); all of the shelters I interviewed are part of this system.

My research then, generally, adds to what is known about IPV shelters in Ontario currently, and
speci�cally, �nds that a few companion animal co-shelters are operating in the province. We next turn to
how the women involved in this version of IPV sheltering have and are transgressing the human-only
barrier in their shelters, acting as, sometimes, deviant moral entrepreneurs.

6.2 Feminist, Moral Entrepreneurs in IPV Shelters
As detailed in the Findings section, several of the shelter workers in this sample disclose multiple
incidences where they overtly or covertly aided clients with companion animals. Covertly, they housed
clients’ companion animals for periods of time in the shelter itself, despite their shelter prohibiting all
nonhumans (except for “service animals”). Overtly, some of these women lobbied for sanctioned co-
sheltering and for recognition that companion animal care is barrier—and therefore a need—that IPV
shelters must be aware of. Further, several of these women also assumed responsibility for clients’
companion animals when it became clear that the nonhuman animals could not remain with their
families in the shelter, adopting them into their own families rather than surrendering them to “animal
shelters” or “rescues”. Over time, the women working in two of the IPV shelters in this sample planned,
organized, and now incorporate co-sheltering in their facilities.

Within the frame of moral entrepreneurship and in-line with feminist ontologies, we �nd that it is women
helping women with their need for co-sheltering in some Ontario IPV shelters. Identifying and responding
to a gap in service and the siloed structure of transitional housing, policies and practices were developed,
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allowing their clients’ companion animals to reside with them in-shelter. These shelter workers act as
moral entrepreneurs, viewing co-sheltering as a necessity for some of their clients, and seeking out ways
to alter their current human-only shelter, and/or include companion animals where they had previously
been excluded. The motivation for doing so appears to be grounded in a desire to eliminate the barrier to
safety that a lack of co-sheltering presents, as well as personal connections to companion animals. In
this way, the moral dilemma they sought to address is the exclusion of companion animals from the
shelter environment, which they found presented a barrier for these women to accessing safe emergency
housing. A strong compassionate tone was observed in these women, as well as accounts of creative
work-arounds addressing the exclusion of companion animals, such as keeping companions secretly
within the shelter, or caring for the companions for their clients. In these ways, these women responded to
the needs of abused women �eeing gendered violence by altering their policies and practices to include
clients’ companion animals in their emergency shelters.

Further, these women illustrate deviant behaviour, in the sense that they challenge or transgress the
established norms of IPV shelters, and society more generally. Although the expectation of this aspect of
Ontario’s social services is safe shelter and care of abused women (and their children), the co-shelterers in
this study expand and modify this principle to include clients’ companion animals. Their work to include
nonhuman animals, although addressing an identi�ed need/barrier, is not observed elsewhere in my
sample, or broadly in other shelters in the province (Ontario Association of Interval & Transition Houses
2020; Stevenson et al. 2018). Thus, the co-shelterers found in this shelter exhibit morally-based,
entrepreneurial behaviours, that may be viewed as deviant by others, particularly if a focus on nonhuman
animals is thought to take away from efforts to aid the abused women they are charged with. For
example, two other shelter workers in this study expressed frustration or disagreement with funds being
directed to companion animal care. One of these workers explained, “we do not even have enough money
for regular things. .. there is never enough [money]”. From this perspective, companion animal care is
beyond the scope or ability of IPV shelters, and perhaps expanding care to include companion animals is
not feasible or “fair” to shelter workers working with so little resources already. As discussed earlier in this
paper, a lack of funding as well as the persistent lack of alternative housing places a great deal pressure
on IPV shelters and their staff; further research into this element of co-sheltering inclusion is required.

This study emphasises that women are helping other women in IPV shelters generally, and speci�cally,
with companion animal co-sheltering. Intimate partner violence shelters developed across Canada at the
grassroots level in response to gendered violence and within the frame of the second wave of feminism
(Goodhand 2017; Wharton 1987). The co-shelterers in this study uphold this original intent and focus,
while broadening the frame of care in response to the need of some of the women they serve. This
expansion of care to include companion animals marks the entrepreneurial, trailblazing actions of
women within the IPV shelter system, aiding other women in their community who are affected by
gendered violence within our dominant patriarchal system.

With recent national studies (Barrett et al. 2018; Stevenson et al. 2018) and provincial �gures (Ontario
Association of Interval & Transition Houses 2020) demonstrating attention to the identi�ed companion
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animal care needs of IPV clients, there is evidence that the scope of IPV sheltering is expanding. The
actions and orientation of co-shelterers recognize that families include companion animals. These
multispecies families are discussed in the sociological literature as signi�cant groupings, where
companion animals are considered akin to children or kin (Irvine and Cilia 2017; Kirksey 2015).

Lastly, the women involved in facilitating co-sheltering in their facilities demonstrate that the siloed
nature of shelters is insu�cient. The needs of some women go beyond care for themselves alone, and
the shelter workers in this study identify nonhuman animal shelters as not desirable or available for the
time required, as the women reside in transitional housing. Some of the co-shelterers involve other
community partners, like nonhuman animal rescue groups, to aid in the care of and resources needed by
companion animals in these situations. These actions illustrate change-seeking and trailblazing by
women, for women and their families. This attention to clients’ need for companion animal care, together
with actions taken to address this gap in care, also demonstrate the continuation of the feminist social
movement, a social response to the continued patriarchal nature of dominant Western society. In sum, the
women who facilitate and lobby for co-sheltering collectively push forward and expand the scope of
emergency sheltering in cases of intimate partner violence.

7.0 Conclusion
This article adds to what little is known about co-sheltering of companion animals in intimate partner
violence shelters in Ontario. Focusing on the question of how some IPV facilities shelter their clients’
companion animals, we learn that co-sheltering is being undertaken by some shelter workers, at the level
of individual facilities, and that these actions are by women, for women. This study’s �ndings point to
how inclusion of companion animals in these shelters is seemingly determined almost exclusively by
those working in or managing these spaces, via their individual or collective covert and overt actions.

Two common themes emerged in relationship to inclusion of companion animals in IPV shelters: that
shelter workers have clients who require shelter for their companion animals, and that these workers use
covert action as well as overt lobbying and fundraising to facilitate co-sheltering in human-only IPV
shelters. Drawing on the accounts and actions of shelter workers, we �nd that companion animal care
and housing are concerns of some clients, and that these nonhuman kin may be the indirect bene�ciaries
of a feminist-oriented social movement to provide shelter for abused women. We also �nd that their
inclusion may be limited to spaces where the shelter staff and management are also concerned with the
wellbeing of companion animals; these instances then, may also be considered the result of work by
moral entrepreneurs, who see importance in keeping multispecies families together. This paper also
identi�es co-sheltering as a grassroots response, where the scope of IPV sheltering is expanded to include
multispecies families, driven by the feminist social movement addressing persistent gendered violence
within dominant Western patriarchal society.

There is a need for expanded and ongoing sociological research into how companion animals “�t” within
a human-oriented IPV sheltering system. As this sample includes Anglophone, non-Indigenous-focused
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IPV facilities in Ontario, further, broader study of shelters in the province (and Canada, more generally) is
called for. To further our understanding of the ways that co-sheltering is undertaken, a network of
research on this topic is necessary, on an ongoing basis, to gauge need and response, methods,
alternatives, di�culties, and barriers to this expanded view of emergency sheltering. Lastly, the social
problem of gendered violence is at the root of the need for IPV sheltering in the province, country, and
throughout our dominant, Western patriarchal society. Moral entrepreneurs continue to do work within our
current shelter system to attend to those affected by this social problem. This study further illuminates a
need to document and learn how and why those aiding survivors of intimate violence continue to work
“from within”, at a grassroots level, to meet the needs of women, children, and their companion animals,
within the frame of ongoing and perhaps increasing attention to gendered violence, multispecies families,
and the known “Link” between nonhuman and human abuse.
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